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be introduced soon. Even before

you read this column, we may

have some legislation on which

we will be working to get it mov-

ing forward.

When that happens, we will

be doing everything we can to

mobilize all our

members to encour-

age Congress to take

action as soon as

possible to get some

financial relief for

the Postal Service,

including allowing

for greater flexibility

in pricing. Please,

stay tuned! Go to our national

website—unitedpma.org—for

the latest news. We will do our

best to have all the information

posted you need to help us pro-

mote the legislation, as well as

get your questions answered.

With March comes chapter

convention season. You will find

the convention schedule on page

6. Make plans to attend your

convention where you have the

opportunity to learn, as well as

share your knowledge and ex-

pertise with your fellow mem-

bers. The chapter presidents and

their designees are working hard

to make sure we

have meaningful

conventions. If

there are topics you

would like to see

covered, tell your president so

they can do their best to ensure

pertinent training

is offered.

A member of

the National Exec-

utive Board or Na-

tional Office staff

will be attending

each convention.

They will be there

to answer ques-

tions, as well as share informa-

tion regarding where we are as

an organization and what we see

on the horizon.

That representative also will

be sharing information on the

proposed changes to the UPMA

Articles of Incorporation and

National Bylaws. This is the first

opportunity since the merger on

Nov. 1, 2016, we have had to

make any changes to these docu-

ments. As of mid-February, we

already have a number of pro-

posed changes submitted. They

will be referred to the Articles

and Bylaws Committee for study

and the commit-

tee’s recommenda-

tion on the pro-

posed changes. (See

page 14.)

Next, the com-

mittee will present

its findings to Na-

tional Executive

Board members for

their opinions.

Once that is done,

the proposed changes will be

presented to you at your conven-

tion. You, then, will vote in favor

of or against passage of the pro-

posed changes. The votes cast at

a chapter’s convention will be

binding on how its votes will be

cast at the 2019 National Con-

vention in Uncasville, CT, July

27-Aug. 2.

It’s important that your

voice be heard on the proposed

article and bylaw changes, as well

as voting for the candidates you

want to represent you on the Na-

tional Executive Board. On page

24, you will find articles from

each of the persons seeking your

vote. Use this information, along

with information that will be

shared at your convention, to

help you make your decision.

The more members from whom

we hear, the stronger and more

responsive our organization can

be.

If at any time you have ques-

tions on an issue or just have

Make UPMA Stronger
With Your Participation

reetings, everyone! Thank you again to

everyone able to make it to the Legislative

Summit at the end of January! While we

currently do not have any postal reform legislation

pending, there are indications something may 

Dan Heins, national president

Insight from the President

continued on page 8

“The more mem-
bers from whom we
hear, the stronger
and more respon-
sive our organiza-
tion can be.”

G
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Chapter Dates City Hotel

March
Alabama 14-17 Tuscaloosa Hilton Garden Inn
Missouri 21-24 Jefferson City Capital Plaza Hotel

April
California 4-7 Santa Rosa Flamingo Conference Resort
Virginia 4-7 Hot Springs Omni
North Carolina/South Carolina 5-10 Charleston, SC Carnival Cruise Lines
Mississippi 10-12 Vicksburg Riverwalk Casino Hotel
Alaska 12-13 Anchorage Residence Inn
Iowa 12-14 Ames Quality Inn & Suites
South Dakota 24-26 Alexandria Granite Springs Lodge
Pennsylvania 25-28 King of Prussia Radisson Hotel
Indiana 26-28 Greenfield TBD
Kansas 26-28 Salina Marriott Courtyard
Montana 26-27 Bozeman Comfort Inn
North Dakota 26-27 Jamestown Gladstone Inn
Oklahoma 26-28 Norman Sooner Legends
Tennessee 26-28 Mt. Juliet Comfort Inn
Washington 26-28 Chelan Campbell’s Resort
West Virginia 26-27 Pipestem Pipestem State Park
Wisconsin 26-28 Neenah Best Western
Rhode Island 27 TBD TBD

May
Maine 1-2 Freeport Hilton Garden Inn
Vermont/New Hampshire 2-4 Burlington, VT Holiday Inn
Arizona 3-5 Prescott Prescott Resort
Idaho 3-4 Twin Falls Red Lion
Georgia 8-12 Young Harris Brasstown Valley Resort
Minnesota 14-16 St. Cloud Best Western Kelly Inn
Illinois 16-18 Springfield Crowne Plaza
Oregon 16-19 Newport Agate Beach Inn
Utah 16-18 Provo Baymont Suites
Delaware 17-21 Bethany Beach Bethany Beach Suites
Puerto Rico/U.S. Virgin Islands 24-27 Rincon Hotel Villa Cofresi
New Jersey 28-30 Atlantic City Bally’s Hotel
Massachusetts 29-31 South Yarmouth Red Jacket Resort
Colorado 30-June 1 Johnstown Comfort Suites Loveland
New York 30-June 1 Lake George Ft. William Henry Hotel
Arkansas 31-June 1 Little Rock Crowne Plaza

June
District of Columbia 1 Washington, DC The Wharf
Maryland 1-3 Ocean City Grand Hotel
Nebraska 2-4 Broken Bow Cobblestone Inn
Florida 6-9 Orlando Embassy Suites
Kentucky 7-9 Lexington Embassy Suites
Wyoming 7-8 Story Holiday Inn
Louisiana 13-15 Houma Holiday Inn
Michigan 13-16 Holland Doubletree
Ohio 13-16 Sandusky Kalahari Resort
New Mexico 14-16 Albuquerque TBD
Texas 20-23 Austin Wyndham Garden Hotel

July
Connecticut 24-25 Uncasville Mohegan Sun

UPMA Chapter ConventionsUPMA Chapter Conventions
20192019

Current as of Feb. 22

3rd National Convention: Mohegan Sun, Uncasville, CT, July 27-Aug. 2
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had 361 members present—at

least one from every chapter—to

meet with legislators and/or

their aides. Their goal was to up-

date the lawmakers on current

postal bills and those that should

be coming along shortly. We

heard from Postmaster General

Megan Brennan,

Deputy PMG Ron

Stroman and many

others.

I truly wish

each of our mem-

bers would have a

chance to go to DC

at least once with us to experi-

ence all that we get to see, with

whom we get to talk and what

we get to learn. We might be

frustrated with politics and some

of the bickering going on—I

know I am—but it is amazing to

be there with Postmasters and

Managers from every chapter.

What a thrill to see for your-

self what’s happening on Capitol

Hill and hear things straight

from USPS Headquarters, as well

as from our legislators. It seems

most of the lawmakers we heard

from are on board with postal

reform.

I got an email from a Post-

master recently who said Post-

masters are being treated even

worse than ever be-

fore; he even ques-

tioned for what his

UPMA dues are paying.

I responded, “I know you

questioned what UPMA does for

you. Because it sounds like a lot

of Postmasters look to you, it

would be great to

have you more in-

volved with

UPMA.

“We do quite a

bit. We’re on high-

er-level telecons,

fighting for things

about which you don’t even hear

because we try to solve the prob-

lem before it affects you. Some of

our team just got back from

Washington, DC, knocking on

legislators’ doors to try and edu-

cate them about what bills need

to get passed so we have mean-

ingful postal reform and better

lives for Postmasters.

“We were in meetings with

PMG Megan Brennan, Deputy

PMG Ron Stroman and COO

David Williams less than two

weeks ago, asking for relief from

the day-to-day duties Postmas-

ters are forced to do. UPMA

holds pay talks with USPS Head-

quarters, represents Postmasters

in trouble, pushes for legislation

beneficial to the

agency and postal

workers and provides

training at local

meetings, conven-

tions and area confer-

ences.

“Our national

website has informa-

tion regarding levels of offices,

grievances, SWCs and much

more. These are just some of

what we do to the best of our

ability. But I’m the first to admit

we can use some help. We need

members to become involved.

“Some might think we don’t

do much, but we have helped

greatly over the years or I would

not be a part of it. We meet with

our district manager and district

HR manager once a month to

discuss issues of concern we’d

like to see resolved.

“So, please, keep telling peo-

ple to call or email our UPMA

board. I want and need a list of

issues so I can question my dis-

trict manager about them. I will

call MPOOs and talk to them

about what they expect if I know

there are issues. Thanks for

reaching out and please keep me

informed.”

Every time I’ve received an

email such as this, it’s from

someone who isn’t involved in

their state chapter. If you think

UPMA isn’t doing enough, take

action and become involved. It

doesn’t take much to see what we

Leadership for Success

■ Ann Joos, West Area vice president

e just got home from the UPMA Legislative

Summit held at the end of January. Washing-

ton, DC, at that time is not the most warm or sunny

place to be, but it was a great trip for UPMA. We 

W

You Need To Be Part of 
the Solution

“If you think UPMA
isn’t doing enough,
take action and be-
come involved.”

continued on page 8



something you want to talk

about, do not hesitate to send me

an email, dheins@unitedpma.

org, or call me at the National

Office, 703-683-9027, or on my

cell phone, 507-438-2676. I will

do my best to get you an answer.

At the very least, I am more than

willing to listen, gather informa-

tion and, if possible, work out a

solution. For those of you who

sent me your mitigating factors

that were denied for Fiscal Year

2018, I still am working on them;

I will get back to you as soon as I

have an answer.

Our national membership

contest is in full swing. Be sure

and check out the information

on our website regarding the

contest and how to access the

forms to help individuals who

want to join our great organiza-

tion.

This month, I leave you with

this quote from John Boyle

O’Reilly—journalist, writer and

civil rights activist: “Be true to

your work, your word and your

friend.”

8 March 2019 / UPMA LEADER

surprise to see how many mem-

bers came together to have our

voices heard as one. As the saying

goes, there is strength in numbers.

We heard from our elected

members of Congress about how

important postal

reform is to sustain

the Postal Service

and keep it viable

for many years to

come. We need to

continue to contact

our lawmakers and

push for postal re-

form. The outlook is very grim if

there is no postal reform in the

near future. We need to make

our voices heard as an organiza-

tion and for the sus-

tainability of the

USPS.

Because the Legislative Sum-

mit was earlier than usual, bills

had yet to be introduced in the

116th Congress

similar to H.R.

6076 and S. 2629,

the “Postal Re-

form Act of 2018.”

Both bills had bi-

partisan support.

The hope is some-

thing similar will

be introduced in the coming

months. What has been intro-

duced so far is H.R. 141, the “So-

cial Security Fairness Act,” which

is supported by

UPMA. It is impor-

tant to contact your

representatives to co-

sponsor H.R 141.

The Postal Ser-

vice needs Congress

to act swiftly regard-

ing postal reform. At

the Legislative Summit, lawmak-

ers expressed optimism that it

will get the consideration it de-

serves.

Spending time on the Hill

always is exciting for me. It’s a

great time to network with fel-

low UPMA members, renew old

friendships and listen to postal

leaders and legislators talk about

how important the Postal Service

is. I’m looking forward to next

year’s Legislative Summit to see

what’s next for postal reform.

■ Peter Urbani, East Area vice president

his year, 361 UPMA members attended the

Legislative Summit where they attentively lis-

tened to members of Congress and visited their

lawmakers on Capitol Hill. It was a pleasant 

T

Continue Pushing for Postal 
Reform

“We need to make
our voices heard as
an organization and
for the sustainabili-
ty of the USPS.”

do; we count on you to be part

of the solution. We need you!

I know there are Postmas-

ters and Managers out there who

have a heart for politics, helping

fellow Postmasters and Man-

agers, event planning, member-

ship or for helping at their state

conventions. We need people

with these gifts; we need you! 

Become involved! 

Insight from the President
continued from page 4

You Need To Be Part of 
the Solution
continued from page 7
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Mari Beth Kirkland, Eastern Area postal coordinator

From the Field

will continue to say “honorable”

because we are! Congratulations,

Amanda, and welcome to the

wonderful world of Postmasters.

I am a facilitator for NSP

and Postmaster Es-

sentials training.

Amanda’s column

really hit home re-

garding what I do

to encourage

coaching, mentor-

ing and develop-

ment. It is dis-

heartening to know

that we have employees who

want to get knowledge, mentor-

ing and coaching, but, unfortu-

nately, are not always getting

what they need. We cannot fail

these employees.

I often hear complaints

about the NSP and that newly

promoted Supervisors should be

better prepared after 16 weeks in

training. Some are not happy

that when NSP graduates com-

plete the training, they don’t

know how to conduct 1838s or

3999s.

The NSP curriculum is very

tight. I facilitate the first week,

which focuses on managing em-

ployees, dispute resolution, cre-

ating an engaging environment

and team-building. The next two

weeks are completed with sub-

ject-matter experts. Virtual

learning is week four; week five

is on-the-job and cross training.

It is a very full, 16-

week class. The pro-

gram is being re-

vamped, so we will see how it

will evolve. Aside from NSP, we

should be a big part

of Supervisors’ de-

velopment.

I often hear

employees say they

need direction,

coaching, mentor-

ing and guidance;

they feel they have

no one to whom

they can turn. All EAS employees

are responsible for coaching,

mentoring and helping develop

our upcoming Managers. It’s

very hard when I represent

someone who honestly doesn’t

know what they did wrong.

Is time the issue? Is frustra-

tion the issue? Is attitude the

issue? Whatever the issue, we

need to quit making excuses and

start taking our part in the

process. A large portion of the

USPS workforce is eligible to re-

tire in the next five years. The

Postal Service will need an edu-

cated bench from which to pull.

Developing employees is a must

—if they are successful, we will

be successful.

A friend of mine has devel-

oped career workshops in Ohio.

He gives his Saturdays and Sun-

days to help many employees

with eCareer and their inter-

viewing skills, devel-

opment and advance-

ment. Many times, 30

employees attend his

workshops. He creat-

ed the PowerPoint

presentation and

gives the entire pres-

entation. He does all

of this on behalf of UPMA.

At 7:30 one evening, while

driving late collection mail to the

plant, this same Postmaster

called me. He still was at work

and already had put in an almost

14-hour day, just as I had; we

both are close to retirement. He

asked me, “Who is going to do

this when we are gone? Who will

be replacing us?”

After a miserable day, I re-

sponded, “I don’t know and I

don’t care.” In actuality, I do

care. My career in the USPS has

been great and a godsend to my

family. It is a huge commitment,

but the work has been challeng-

ing, rewarding and fulfilling over

the years. I am very proud to be a

Postmaster.

Many people do not under-

stand the dedication and com-

mitment required to work for

the USPS—sometimes even our

families. Mail is important and

we play a valuable role in many

customers’ lives every single day.

As “seasoned” employees of

the Postal Service, we under-

stand this. We must instill this in

our upcoming management em-

ployees; they have to be willing

to commit. If they can’t, manage-

ment positions may not be for

them.

y column is inspired by an outstanding col-

umn from the December Leader. It was writ-

ten by newly promoted Postmaster Amanda

Jones—the Honorable Postmaster of Fruita, CO. I 

“All EAS employ-
ees are responsible
for coaching, men-
toring and helping
develop our up-
coming Managers.”

M
A Key to Success

continued on page 13
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the initial fee paid by members

at $3,000 in cases of downgrades

and removals. Before the board’s

action, the initial fee for removal

was $6,000.

The board also endorsed a

comprehensive training and cer-

tification program

for chapter mem-

ber representatives.

The training pro-

gram, developed

and led by National

Adverse Action

Program Adviser

John Sertich, will

provide training at

national and chapter conven-

tions. This will strengthen our

commitment to quality member

representation beginning at ini-

tial contact.

Eligible members who want

representation by the AALDP at-

torney must submit $3,000 to

the UPMA National Office. The

member will be responsible for

25 percent of the total cost, with

a $3,000 maximum cap. Any

funds not used, up to the cap,

will be returned to the member.

UPMA will pay 100 percent of

the additional costs beyond the

$3,000 payment through receipt

of the MSPB’s initial decision.

The realignment of costs

from member to organization

enhances the value of a UPMA

membership, reduces

financial barriers to

legal representation

and ensures UPMA is meeting its

core mission of representing

members facing adverse action.

On another topic, after the

second year of the

National STAR

Chapter Awards, it

has become clear

that some of the

more competitive

chapters want a

standard in select-

ing the national

award winner. I

recognize the need to standard-

ize criteria and goals being con-

sidered in determining the Na-

tional STAR Chapter Award

winner.

The goal of the STAR Chap-

ter program is to encourage

chapter officers to develop posi-

tive leadership behaviors. Lead-

ership behavior is difficult to

measure, but not difficult to doc-

ument. Developing a leadership

measurement criteria is difficult

as each chapter is unique. Devel-

oping a one-size-fits-all ap-

proach in determining a Nation-

al STAR Chapter Award winner

seems strangely at odds with its

original concept.

Development of the criteria

used in selecting the National

STAR Chapter Award

winner was formed

by a team of volun-

teers from our Execu-

tive Board. The team

consists of Vice Presi-

dents Richard Hui,

Wayne Francis, Kathy

Frame and me. The

team selected a combination of

specific behaviors and, in some

cases, specific goals to be used in

the selection process. The team

voiced some concern about an

NPA-type rating system that may

limit a chapter’s creativity.

The team has determined

the following criteria be used in

selecting the National STAR

Chapter Award winner. Some of

the behaviors have been quanti-

fied; some cannot be quantified.

They need to be demonstrated

and documented.

Membership: a) Total mem-

bership change (%) over SPLY.

b) Total points scored in current

membership contest.

Legislative/PAC: a) Total

number of contributors to PAC

at chapter convention compared

to SPLY. b) Chapter attendance

on legislative telecons and at the

Legislative Summit.

Recognition: Demonstrated,

innovative, quality member

recognition.

Communication/Training:
a) Participation in area coordi-

nator telecons. b) Member atten-

dance at chapter convention vs

SPLY. c) Newsletter/publica-

tion/website. d) Chapter conven-

tion/three-digit training.

National Office News

Dave Ravenelle, executive director

New Criteria Developed for Star
Chapter Awards

t its meeting in January, the UPMA Executive

Board amended the Adverse Action Legal De-

fense Plan (AALDP) by reducing the cost for

members facing removal. The change standardizes 

A

“We must not lose
focus that the right
behaviors, done for
the right reasons,
will bring the de-
sired results.”
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Chapter Administration: a)

Timely submission of STAR

Chapter application. b) Proof of

chapter’s tax filing.

Bonus Points: a) Creation of

an Auxiliary chapter or expan-

sion of an existing chapter. b)

Quality of STAR Chapter sub-

mission documentation.

While the selection process

for the winner of the STAR

Chapter program has changed,

the program has not. It’s still

about leadership behaviors that

are beneficial to our members.

The program will continue to

stress key characteristics of a

successful chapter and the be-

haviors that drive member satis-

faction and inclusion. We must

not lose focus that the right be-

haviors, done for the right rea-

sons, will bring the desired re-

sults.

And, finally, the pay decision

between the Postal Service and

UPMA directed the establish-

ment of a joint work team to

identify issues associated with

the workhours of EAS-20 Post-

masters in delivery offices with

no authorized Supervisor. We are

in the process of collecting data

and will analyze reasons for

Postmasters being required to

work on a sixth day or any addi-

tional hours.

The work group has created

a survey to help us evaluate fac-

tors that may contribute to your

use of additional hours. The sur-

vey has been sent via email to af-

fected EAS-20 Postmasters in de-

livery offices with no authorized

Supervisor. We are asking that

you take a few minutes to answer

the voluntary survey you recent-

ly received from the Postal Ser-

vice. The information you pro-

vide will help us determine a

solution. Without your input, we

will not be able to find a solution

that will be balanced and realis-

tic.

This is your opportunity to

make a difference. Please com-

plete the survey today. We are

counting on you.

Most of us have been asked a

time or two, “How did you get to

where you are today? How did

you become a Postmaster? How

did you become an officer in

your state chapter?”

What did we do to achieve

success? First, we had that desire

to learn and advance. We strived

to be the best we could be. For-

tunately, most of us had very

committed mentors. We took

pride in our work. We made

mistakes, but we learned from

them. We forced ourselves to

correct situations with which we

were unfamiliar.

We became better listeners,

better communicators and better

decision-makers. We were very

diligent. We practiced employee

engagement and focused on

team-building. We cared. We had

empathy, sympathy and deep

dedication. This job has not been

an easy one, but we wintered

some storms.

Most of us are stubborn,

bull-headed, demanding and,

perhaps at times, ornery. But we

are driven. Every day, we put the

operation together like a giant

puzzle. We put out fires. We per-

severe onward. And each day is a

new day in the life of a Postmas-

ter.

As I look back at my career, I

feel truly blessed. Did you ever

think one day you would be a

Postmaster? I remember my hus-

band’s grandfather being so ex-

cited when I got into the Postal

Service. “What’s the big deal? It’s

a job,” I thought. I can’t describe

his excitement when I was pro-

moted to Postmaster. Children

select many professions when

they are growing up; we don’t

often hear, “I want to be a Post-

master!”

As leaders of the USPS, we

need to step up and do our fair

share to help develop our up-

coming leaders. We want the

Postal Service to be around an-

other 200-plus years. I challenge

each of you to mentor at least

two people in 2019; it is very

much needed. Be proud, be

thankful, be helpful and be giving.

Love all, serve all,

Help ever, hurt never.

It’s nice to be important, but

it’s more important to be nice!

From the Field
continued from page 11

… the family of Hugh Bates,

former two-time NAPUS na-

tional president, 1986-1987 and

1996-97, and retired Postmaster

of Clanton, AL, who died Feb. 7.

He served in the U.S. Marine

Corps. Condolences may be sent

to the family at 304 Hoyt

Brownie Rd., Clanton, AL 35045.

… Jean Richardson, retired

Tennessee Postmaster, whose

brother, Wallis Clark, died in

early February. Cards may be

sent to her at 8077 Sunrise Cir.,

Franklin, TN 37067.

… Roy Brown, retired Post-

master of Beaufort, SC, who is

recovering from burns he suf-

fered in an accident. Cards may

be sent to him at 244 Cherokee

Rd., Beaufort, SC 29906.

In Our Prayers



Committee Guidelines
1. Was the proposed article or

bylaw change submitted in a

timely manner?

If yes, proceed to step 2; if

no, the change is rejected and re-

turned to the submitter with an

explanation as to why it will not

be considered at this time.

2. Is the name of submitter(s)

clearly identified with the pro-

posed change?

If yes, proceed to step 3; if

no, the change is rejected. UPMA

will not accept anonymous pro-

posals.

3. Was the proposed article or

bylaw change submitted in the

proper format?

Does it show the current

language with strikethroughs for

the section(s) that will be chang-

ing with the new language in

bold print? (See example.)

If yes, proceed to step 4; if

no, the change will be returned

to the submitter to be properly

reformatted. The submitter will

have until the submission dead-

line to resubmit, if they so

choose.

Example
Proposed amendment to

UPMA Bylaws:

Article 1
Section 1: Dues for all mem-

bers shall be $100 a year.

Proposed language:
Section 1: Dues for all mem-

bers shall be $100 a month,
payable bimonthly at $50 by di-
rect deposit.

Rationale: It is necessary to

generate new revenue to finance

building our new headquarters

building and to finance legal

services to our members.

4. Has the submitter given sup-

porting rationale for the proposed

change?

If yes, proceed to step 5; if

no, the change will be returned

to the submitter to allow them to

add the necessary rationale. The

submitter will have until the sub-

mission deadline to resubmit, if

they so choose.

5. If the proposed change will

have a budgetary effect on the or-

ganization, has the submitter in-

cluded information outlining

what effect the change may have

on the national and chapter budg-

ets and on individual members

going forward?

If yes, proceed to step 6; if

no, the change will be returned

to the submitter to allow them to

add the necessary information.

The submitter will have until the

submission deadline to resubmit,

if they so choose.

6. Does the proposed change

affect language in another article,

or section, of the national Articles

of Incorporation or Bylaws with-

out addressing that additional

language?

If yes, return the change to

the submitter with the explana-

tion as to why it is being re-

turned to allow them to make

other necessary corrections and

to resubmit prior to the end of
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UPMA Articles and Bylaws
Committee Guidelines

continued on page 29

ll proposed changes to UPMA’s National Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws are to be

submitted to National President Dan Heins and Executive Director Dave Ravenelle. Per

the Articles and Bylaws, the last date this year for submitting changes is May 27. If you

have changes ready to submit, please send them in as soon as possible.

The National Articles and Bylaws Committee is responsible for evaluating all the proposed

changes using the guidelines below. The committee and the Executive Board shall be responsi-

ble for keeping the submissions confidential until they are released following full evaluation.

Following consideration by the committee, the changes are forwarded to the Executive

Board for its review and recommendations to concur with the committee’s recommendations

or to offer their own acceptance or rejection of the proposed changes before submitting the

proposed changes to the chapters for consideration at their annual conventions.

A
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and four members of the House

attended, demonstrating the im-

portance of UPMA and its mem-

bership. UPMA members also

had more than 200 Hill meetings

with senators, representatives

and their staffs, advocating for a

Postal Service with financial sol-

vency that pro-

vides universal de-

livery. (See page

16.)

The 2019 sum-

mit had more buzz

than ever because

of the new 116th

Congress. For is-

sues critical to UPMA, a Democ-

rat-led House with Rep. Elijah

Cummings (D-MD) chairing the

critical Committee on Oversight

and Reform means that postal

reform may finally happen.

President Dan Heins and I

recently had the opportunity to

join Rep. Cummings for a dis-

cussion of his priorities for the

116th Congress as he leads the

top committee charged with

oversight and investigation of all

government operations. If you

have not had the chance to watch

the “60 Minutes” profile of the

congressman, we recommend

you do so.

The Chairman began the

meeting talking about his up-

bringing, the opportunities he

has received and the

accomplishments he

has achieved. From his

origins as the descendant of

sharecroppers with a fourth-

grade education to leading a

powerful committee, Cummings

talked about how his worldview

impacts his gov-

ernment service.

As a former prac-

ticing attorney, he

talked about how

he sees the com-

mittee as a law

firm, with his

lawyers—the

committee’s professional staffers

—seeking truth and holding the

government accountable.

During the conversation,

Cummings focused on the need

for bipartisan postal reform and

lamented that the committee was

unable to pass a bill in the previ-

ous Congress. He said he hopes

to bring up the same bill that

was supported by UPMA, the

Postal Service, APWU and other

key stakeholders.

This legislation, H.R. 756 in

the previous Congress, has the

support of Rep. Mark Meadows

(R-NC), the ranking Republican

member of the Subcommittee on

Government Operations. Cum-

mings mentioned his close

friendship with Meadows and

called postal reform a

key priority he be-

lieves he can work

across the aisle with

Republicans to

achieve.

During our dis-

cussion, Cummings

mentioned that

Speaker Nancy Pelosi has asked

the committee chairs what major

pieces of legislation can be

moved quickly to the House

floor. He told her he would like

to move postal reform legislation

as early as April. While nothing

is guaranteed in Congress, the

fact that a key legislative priority

of UPMA could happen early in

this Congress is a positive sign.

UPMA has built a broad bi-

partisan coalition of supporters

for postal reform through direct

advocacy on Capitol Hill and

grass-roots advocacy throughout

the United States. Our network

will be critical as we work to ad-

vance legislation passed by the

House in the Senate.

In the Senate, substantial

postal reform faces a number of

hurdles, including the skepticism

of Sen. Ron Johnson (R-WI), key

chairman of the Committee on

Homeland Security and Govern-

mental Affairs. While this is not

insurmountable, it will be up to

UPMA members, Postal Service

customers and allies in the postal

community to make the case for

postal reform with Johnson and

the Republican-controlled Sen-

ate.

Focus on the Hill

By Christopher McCannell

This Could be the Year for Postal
Reform

he United Postmasters and Managers of Ameri-

ca, under the leadership of President Dan

Heins, just wrapped up its most successful Wash-

ington, DC, Legislative Summit yet. Three senators 

T

“The fact that a key
legislative priority of
UPMA could happen
early in this Congress
is a positive sign.”

continued on page 21
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Joanne Richardson,
Kay Vaughan, Greg
Nors, Rep. Lizzie
Fletcher (D-TX), Sher-
ry Bridges and Linda
Sherman

Sherry Bridges, Jenness Rogers, Joanne Richardson, Rep. Roger Williams (R-TX),
Cindy Dubert and Greg Nors

Sherry Bridges, Rep. Al Green (D-TX), Joanne Richardson and Greg Nors

UPMA Members Take Their Legislative 

Texas

Following are photos from the visits UPMA members made to Capitol Hill during the 
Legislative Summit, Jan. 29. Photo identifiers start from left in each caption.

Sherry Bridges, Rep. Bill Flores (R-TX), Joanne Richard-
son and Greg Nors



Carlos Herrera, Barbara
Swiderski, Rep. Jared Gold-
en (D-ME), Wendy Murphy
and Chris Choate

Edith Ruiz, Carolina Bello, Rep. Jenniffer Gonzalés-Colón (R-PR), Kendrick Comulada
and Elizabeth Rivera

Edith Ruiz, Kendrick Comulada, Tiana M. Thomas/
legislative assistant and correspondent for Rep. Stacey
E. Plaskett (D-VI), Elizabeth Rivera, Paige Clarke/intern
for Rep. Plaskett and Carolina Bello

 Message to Capitol Hill

Maine

Puerto Rico/U.S. Virgin Islands

Louisiana
Ken Boudreaux, Donna Rabal-
ais, Karen Boudreaux, Rep.
Ralph Abraham (R-LA), Vicky
Johnson, Rosemary Lee, Tracy
Johnson, Lee Ann Marks and
Warren Lee
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Keith Miller, Deanna White, Rich
Hui, Jeremy D’Aloiso/legislative as-
sistant for Sen. Edward Markey (D-
MA), Josh Richard and Ryan Dieoreo

Massachusetts

Iowa

Rich Hui, Bruno Freitas/deputy chief
of staff for Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-
MA) and Josh Richard

Josh Richard, Rich
Hui, Ryan Early/staff
member for Rep. Jim
McGovern (D-MA)
and Jerry Richard

Greg Snow, Rep. Steve King (R-IA),
Darcie Renze, Lisa Eittreim and
Mark Eittreim

Darcie Renze, Greg Snow, Jeff
Arment, Ellen Opperman, Rich
Springer, Rep. Dave Loebsack
(D-IA), Lisa Eittreim, Aimee
Quick, Mike Eittreim and Kerry
Nichols
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Keith Farrar, Susan Rice, Aaron Camp-
bell, Rep. Martha Roby (R-AL), Sherry
Worrell and Debra Alums

Alabama

Aaron Campbell, Keith Farrar, Susan
Rice, Rep. Mike Rogers (R-AL), Sherry
Worrell and Debra Alums

Debra Alums, Sherry
Worrell, Rep. Robert
Aderholt (R-AL), Aaron
Campbell, Susan Rice
and Keith Farrar

Keith Farrar, Rep. Bradley
Byrne (R-AL) and Susan Rice
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ebster” defines trust as a

firm belief in reliability,

truth, ability or strength

of someone or something. Trust-

ing someone means they are reli-

able; you have confidence in

them and you feel

safe with them phys-

ically and emotion-

ally.

Answer the fol-

lowing questions as

truthfully as possi-

ble: 1. Is there any-

one at your work

who you trust? 2.

Are there any peers you can

trust? Were you able to answer

either of the questions with

“yes?”

Many of you feel you have

someone in your duty station

you can trust, but they would

turn against you to benefit them-

selves. How many of you trust

your employees, yet, if you disci-

pline them, they would turn

against you in a heartbeat?

What happens if you deny

an employee annual leave or

question their performance? Or

extend their lunch? Or they did

not like something you did and

say you are retaliating against

them? If you instruct a Supervi-

sor to do something they do not

want to do, such as discipline an

employee, would they turn

against you?

How many of your peers do

you trust? When I started in the

USPS, there were many others

who started at the same time. We

helped each other and trusted

each other to have our backs if

we needed help in a certain area.

In today’s USPS, that no longer

is the case. It seems everyone is

out for themselves and don’t care

about anyone but

themselves.

This brings me

to the point of the

article: trusting

your employees and

your peers. Many

times, your employ-

ees are the first ones

to turn you in for

doing something they feel is not

right. Remember, EAS employees

do not have a grievance proce-

dure. In most instances, EAS em-

ployees are considered guilty

until they are proven innocent.

Another important issue to

remember is that EAS employees

are held to higher standards than

craft employees. A word to the

wise when having a conversation

with anyone: Choose your words

wisely. What you thought you

said to an employee may not be

what they understood.

Document conversations or

instructions you have with an

employee, make sure to date

when you had the conversation

and have a file to which you can

refer if needed. Another thing to

remember when dealing with

your employees is keep your

hands to yourself. Any form of

touching can be misinterpreted.

One day, an employee does

not mind if you touch their

shoulder to get their attention.

But the next day, the employee

may say you touched them the

wrong way. These all are things

that happen to Managers. You

have to be on your toes at all

times when dealing with em-

ployees.

In dealing with your peers,

keep in mind many of them are

watching out for themselves.

Also, no one is perfect and doing

everything 100 percent right.

Everyone is competitive. You

and your neighbor are compet-

ing for the same office. I know

you do not work eight hours a

day and are not using a 3971 for

personal leave, so I’m going to

the interview and, in a round-

about way, mention that not

everyone works eight hours a day

as I do. I don’t say who it was,

but the POOM can figure out

who it is. Can you trust your

peers?

The Postal Service is in the

communication business, but

gossip spreads faster than any-

thing. Your employees can turn

against you for various reasons;

even if you are not doing any-

thing wrong, they can turn

against you in a heartbeat.

That is why you need to doc-

ument everything you do, keep a

file on your communication with

others and choose your words

wisely when talking to others.

Don’t falsify your time or the

time of any of your employees.

The USPS’ revenue is not yours to

use. And keep your hands to your-

self. If you follow these guidelines

you’ll help ensure you have a dis-

cipline-free USPS career.

Adverse Action

Who Can You Trust?
By Dixie Bentley, Adverse Action Member rep

W

“The Postal Service
is in the communi-
cation business,
but gossip spreads
faster than any-
thing.”

Committees

“
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he membership contest has

begun. I’m sure you have

read all the different ways

your chapter can reap not only

some lucrative rewards, but,

along the way, strengthen your

chapter’s membership. Your

Membership Com-

mittee began hold-

ing telecons with the

six contest groups

that were formed

not just for time

zones, but with the

chapter size in mind,

as well.

We had our first

telecon in early February with

the Yellow and Blue teams. Refer

to the January Leader for a listing

of chapters by color group. We

will be making sure that the day

and times we pick will be the

best for the majority of members

so we can get the best atten-

dance. These telecons are to help

you reach your goals and be-

come stronger.

We would love to get feed-

back from all of you to help us

know what you need. As I’ve said

before, bringing in members is

not always a one-size-fits-all

proposition. What method

works for one chapter may not

be the best for another. This is

why it’s important to get togeth-

er once a month. It will give us

the opportunity to share with

you what others are doing and

how it’s working for them. Then

you can take from it whatever

you feel can work for you.

We would like to thank all of

you who give your personal time

to join the telecons to try to

strengthen your membership.

You will see the rewards in the

end; it will certainly give you an

edge on getting the

pot at the end of the

rainbow! As your

Membership Team,

we will help you in

any way possible

and supply you with

the necessary tools

to reach your goals.

We talked about

including some of the successes

in the Leader so everyone can see

what’s working. We have many

different items on our website’s

Membership page under the “Re-

sources” tab. Membership Direc-

tor Frank Augustosky will be

adding success stories we share

from our membership contest

page. Frank also has some tools

you can use at your Career

Awareness Conferences or dur-

ing any other membership drive,

so make sure you reach out to

Frank before you attend.

Before I close my article, I

want to thank Karen Boudreaux

for the great article she wrote on

membership in the January/Feb-

ruary issue of the Leader. If you

didn’t get a chance to read it,

please make the time. I’ve had a

similar upbringing in this great

organization and I, too, feel that

becoming actively involved has

given me the oppor-

tunity to be more

than I ever thought I

could be—not just as

a Postmaster, but,

more importantly, as

a person.

The many friend-

ships I have made

throughout this great nation

would never have happened if

not for NAPUS and now UPMA.

Taking a more active role gave

me the opportunity to be not

just a chapter and national offi-

cer, but a mentor to all who as-

pire to do the same as Karen

Boudreaux and me.

If you have a story to share

about your membership, please

send it to me so I can share. I’m

hoping my email inbox will be

flooded with all the stories about

your membership experiences.

Thank you for all you do

every day serving. May God bless

the USPS, UPMA and, especially,

you.

Membership

Let the Colors Light up
the Sky
By Kathy Frame, National Membership chair

T

“Becoming actively
involved has given
me the opportuni-
ty to be more than
I ever thought I
could be.”

As we move forward in

2019, stay connected with

UPMA through your state leg-

islative and political chairs, as

well as with your legislative team

in Washington for the latest

news and ways for you to be in-

volved in ensuring the financial

success and stability of the USPS

for us and our customers.

Christopher McCannell is a 15-

year Capitol Hill veteran with 10

years of advocacy experience. He,

Joel Reithmiller and Brian

McLaughlin are the day-to-day

team for UPMA on Capitol Hill.

You can reach Chris at chris.

mccannell@gray-robinson.com

Focus on the Hill
continued from page 15



hanks to everyone who

contributed at the UPMA

PAC table during the Leg-

islative Summit in Washington,

DC, in January. I am happy to

announce that

$7,255 was raised for

PAC. A special

thank-you to Kate

Aulner, Marianne

Miller and Lisa Eit-

treim for helping

staff the PAC table.

Go to the

UPMA website, unitedpma.org,

and click on the “News/Gov’t Re-

lations” tab. Under “UPMA PAC

Goals, Forms and Documents,”

you will find all the things you

need to have a successful PAC

table at your convention. A

UPMA PAC supply request form

also is available online.

New this year is a PAC goals

form that has a target for each

state to achieve. We hope this

will provide an incentive, as well

as a chance for all chapters to be

recognized. Please use this infor-

mation in your PAC articles and

convention materials to help

drive excitement and participa-

tion with your members.

Each state also will have a

running total of contributions

given by each member of their

chapter. This is great informa-

tion to help recognize individual

contributions at your conven-

tion.

The UPMA PAC Chapter

Post-Event Verification form

must be completed and returned

to the UPMA Nation-

al Office within five days after

the end of your convention. This

is a requirement by the Federal

Election Commission that per-

tains to federal

campaign finance

laws. Returning

these forms and

PAC monies will be

closely monitored.

The national

convention PAC

table at Mohegan

Sun will be operating Sunday, 10

a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Monday,

Wednesday and Thursday, 7 a.m.

to 1 p.m. I would like

each state PAC chair

to volunteer to staff

the table for a one-

hour time slot.

I have 50, one-

hour time slots—two

slots per hour—to fill.

I already have started

filling the slots, so please contact

me as soon as possible to sign up

for your desired time slot. I have

created a simple spreadsheet with

the time slots I will get out to the

PAC chairs in the near future.

Now is the time to start

planning your state convention

PAC activities. Please plan on at-

tending at least one of the PAC/

Legislative telecons this spring

before your state convention. We

would love to be able to pass

along your PAC success stories to

other chapters. Remember, we all

are in this together.
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Legislative/PAC

Get Excited About PAC!
By Rich Springer, Legislative/PAC Committee 
Executive Board adviser

T
“We would love to
be able to pass
along your PAC
success stories to
other chapters.”

our UPMA Diversity team

will be exploring and en-

lightening you on what

diversity consists of

so, collectively, we’ll

all embrace one an-

other. We’ll promote

the full spectrum of

differences, such as

physical and mental

disabilities, age,

race, religion, gender, sexual ori-

entation, family composition,

lifestyles, socio-economic status,

personality characteristics, one’s

opinion, education level, service

tenure and political affiliations.

Today, we challenge everyone

to walk a mile in an-

other member’s shoes,

then celebrate the uniqueness

discovered. I’d like

to share Virginia

Satir’s “Declaration

of Self-Esteem.”

Satir was an author

and therapist,

known for her ap-

proach to family

therapy. I hope you enjoy this

poem as it relates to #SeeMe for

#IamYou

I Am Me—My Declaration of
Self-Esteem and Self-Acceptance

In all the world, there is no

Diversity

‘I Am Okay’
By Pamela Wilmer-Sanders, Diversity Committee chair

Y
“We challenge
everyone to walk a
mile in another
member’s shoes.”



one else exactly like me

Everything that comes out of

me is authentically mine

Because I alone chose it —I

own everything about me

My body, my feelings, my

mouth, my voice, all my actions,

Whether they be to others or

to myself—I own my fantasies,

My dreams, my hopes, my

fears—I own all my triumphs and

Successes, all my failures and

mistakes because I own all of

Me, I can become intimately

acquainted with me—by so doing

I can love me and be friendly

with me in all my parts—I know

There are aspects about my-

self that puzzle me, and other

Aspects that I do not know—

but as long as I am

Friendly and loving to myself,

I can courageously

And hopefully look for solu-

tions to the puzzles

And for ways to find out more

about me—however I

Look and sound, whatever I

say and do, and whatever

I think and feel at a given

moment in time is authentically

Me—if later some parts of

how I looked, sounded, thought

And felt turn out to be unfit-

ting, I can discard that which is

Unfitting, keep the rest, and

invent something new for that

Which I discarded—I can see,

hear, feel, think, say, and do

I have the tools to survive, to

be close to others, to be

Productive, to make sense and

order out of the world of

People and things outside of

me—I own me, and therefore

I can engineer me—I am me

and

I AM OKAY

Norma Jean

Larry, one of the

longest-serving

Postmasters in

Postal Service his-

tory, died Jan. 31;

she was 91. She re-

tired in July 2011,

having served 62

years. She is sur-

vived by her daugh-

ter and granddaughter.

Norma began her postal 

career on Dec. 31, 1948. She

achieved the highest possible

score on the postal test at the

time and was appointed Postmas-

ter of the Cable, OH, Post Office.

Harry Truman was president

when Norma was sworn in by

Postal Inspector John Cain. At

the age of 21, she was the

youngest Postmaster ever to be

installed.

The original Cable Post 

Office burned down in 1955.

Norma was living with her par-

ents then and the post office was

set up in her parents’ dining

room until the new building was

ready, which took about eight

months.

Norma had purchased a

small house in Cable and had not

decided what to do with it when

the original post office burned.

She decided to move the house to

Main Street from its original lo-

cation. The house was gutted and

rebuilt as a post office; it has been

in this location ever since.

Kimberly Fown, Postmaster

of West Mansfield, OH, remem-

bers her fondly.

“Norma was very

dedicated to the

Postal Service and

her community,” she

recounted. “She was

highly devoted to

her customers, in-

variably assisting

them with any

postal needs they

may have had. She would go the

extra mile to keep the Postal Ser-

vice an active part of the Cable

community in Champaign

County, Ohio.

“She had a whimsical sense

of humor and was very kind-

hearted. Norma had a strong his-

tory with the Postal Service. She

carried herself with an immense

sense of pride and did not take

her position or her title lightly.

She was one of a kind. Norma

will be missed by many.”

Sandy Turner, retired sales

and service associate from the

Urbana Post Office, is a former

neighbor of Norma. “When I was

growing up, I knew Norma from

the time I was very young,” she

reminisced. “I would visit with

her when I got stamps for my

mother at the post office. She was

very faithful to the Postal Service.

“For years, the post office has

been the center of every small

town; the Cable Post Office is no

different. Norma loved every-

thing about her job, including

serving the people of her com-

munity. She was a wonderful per-

son; I will miss her.”

Ohio Chapter Honors 
the Memory of
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Norma Larry
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Anthony Leonardi
East Area National Vice President Candidate

It is with a strong de-

sire to continue to serve

this great organization that

I announce my candidacy

for UPMA East Area na-

tional vice president.

From the start of my

postal management career,

our organization has been a

top priority in my life. Since joining in 2002, I

have not missed any chapter or national conven-

tion. I served the Connecticut Chapter as mem-

bership chair, member representative, secretary-

treasurer and president. I currently serve as

president of the Florida Chapter.

At the national level, I was appointed Na-

tional Membership chair and Adverse Action

counselor. I was elected to serve on the National

Executive Board as a national vice president and

NAPUS national president. Most recently, I

served as UPMA national co-president.

Times like these demand that we have expe-

rienced, dedicated members serving on the

UPMA Executive Board. Our board’s work is

much more involved than many members real-

ize. UPMA’s Executive Board sets policies that

will shape the organization’s direction; monitors

and protects its hard-earned, highly valuable as-

sets; and, most importantly, safeguards the jobs

of the members we have pledged to serve.

I have the experience and the skills—as well

as a good rapport and working relationship with

many top USPS leaders—that make me the can-

didate most experienced and prepared to repre-

sent our members and ensure they all get the

fairness and protection they deserve.

Because I have gained a thorough under-

standing of every aspect of our organization at

both the chapter and national levels, I bring an

unparalleled level of knowledge and readiness to

the race for this national vice president position

on the Executive Board.

We are facing major challenges in our organ-

ization; I know I can help solve them. I’ll work

hard to ensure our continued financial viability

and I will represent our members in the manner

they deserve to be represented.

When deciding who you will support for

East Area national vice president, please ask

yourself: Who has the dedication, the experience

and the proven record to get problems resolved

and keep us moving in a positive direction?

I look forward to discussing the issues and

gaining your trust and support. Feel free to con-

tact me by phone, 203-376-9197; or email,

tonyupmafl@gmail.com.

Mike Quinn
East Area National Vice President Candidate

I am Mike Quinn,

Postmaster, of Tilton, NH. I

have successfully served on

both the state and national

organizational levels. I am

proud of my career as a

Postmaster in EAS-18, -20

and -21 levels. My family is

my priority, but I also have

the time and interest to serve UPMA. For that

reason, I am announcing my candidacy for East

Area national vice president.

I applaud our new members who are getting

involved and stepping up to be the future of this

great organization. While I have no current in-

tentions of seeking future positions, I do have

the historical knowledge, skills and abilities that

can be of benefit as we continue to grow into one

seamless membership. Having served previously

as national secretary-treasurer, I am very familiar

2019 UPMA National
Candidates are listed alphabetically in their respective areas.
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with the business side of the operation.

I have interacted with USPS Headquarters,

areas and districts; there will be no “learning

curve” necessary for me to contribute. I would

enjoy serving as a mentor to new board mem-

bers as they become tomorrow’s leaders. I have

no political agenda, so I can look at every issue

only for what is best for UPMA members. I also

have the benefit of knowing what has and has

not worked in similar issues faced in the past.

I am not intimidated. I listen to everyone’s

ideas, but I handle every interaction with dignity

and respect. Above all, I am ready, willing and

able to serve, but I need your vote and support to

accomplish this goal.

Currently, we have myriad issues facing our

organization, including much-needed congres-

sional legislation, a working partnership with the

Postal Service and necessary training for our

members. I bring to the board experience,

knowledge, leadership and a passion to see our

organization succeed in these endeavors. This

same passion has been shared by past leaders to

produce a premier professional organization.

I believe it is my responsibility to continue

that tradition of excellence and give back to our

members the benefits and opportunities that

have been passed to us. Together, we can accom-

plish anything. Contact me at 978-866-5011 or

miketamiquinn@msn.com.

Sherwin Taylor
East Area National Vice President Candidate

In the South, we think an old barn looks bet-

ter with a fresh coat of paint! Anytime you bright-

en up or change things, you draw a lot of attention

to them. The colors we use send a message.

When I was canvasing for campaign slogans,

someone suggested the name association with

Sherwin-Williams, the paint company. What really

grabbed me was its graphic

of the paint brush in red.

Red is for passion and that’s

definitely me! 

We can influence what

others think by things as

subtle as the colors we

choose. You probably heard

a version of this in the “Dress for Success” class-

es. Let’s take it a step further and think about the

messages we send personally and professionally

as we represent our organization in membership

recruitment. Do our colors and other subliminal

messages sell something someone wants to buy? 

My generation is looking for an association

with high achievers, a social aspect in groups and

a common thread. We tweet, Instagram, facetime

and text. We prefer a speakeasy time of network-

ing opportunity over a formal dance. These are

just a few of the ideas that a new voice can bring

to the table.

I am a Level-20 Postmaster who is very pas-

sionate about Postmasters and Managers with

the day-to-day issues that we face. I have served

as UPMA’s Tennessee Chapter secretary-treasur-

er; I currently am the Tennessee Chapter presi-

dent.

I think Socrates pinned it right in saying:

“The secret of change is to focus all of your ener-

gy not on fighting the old, but on building the

new.”

While I may not have the previous national

Executive Board experience as some of the other

candidates, I have the passion and energy it takes

for this position. The board comprises 12 vice

presidents, a secretary-treasurer and a president

with over 20 years of experience from whom I

can learn.

I will be the new voice that attracts potential

members. So, paint me red, but remember, the

last name at voting time is Taylor! 

My email is jclaybriarpatch@yahoo.com;

cell, 423-426-6951.

Candidates
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Edmund Carley
West Area National Vice President Candidate

My name is Edmund

Carley and I am announcing

my intention to run for one

of the two UPMA West Area

national vice president posi-

tions. I joined both NAPUS

and the League of Postmas-

ters on July 5, 2008. That

was the day I became Post-

master of Lincoln, IL, EAS-20, where I still serve.

I began my postal career as a city letter carri-

er in 1998 and graduated from the Associate Su-

pervisor Program in 2005. I was a delivery Su-

pervisor, EAS-17, before becoming Postmaster.

I have served two terms as your national vice

president: 2015-2016 in NAPUS, and 2016-2018

in UPMA. I was appointed National Legislative

and Political Action Committee chair in 2015

and have held that position ever since.

I was honored to serve on the pay talks team

last year and to attend USPS Headquarters meet-

ings to standardize the budgeting methodology

for Level-20 and -21 offices. I also currently serve

as the UPMA Illinois Chapter president. I have

served as a chapter member representative for

most of my career, helping UPMA members

get—and stay—out of trouble.

I work as hard as I can at everything I do in

this great organization. It has been an honor to

serve you this far; I hope you will allow me to

serve you again. Our members come first and, to

that end, we need the best leaders in the right

places on the National Executive Board. It is im-

perative that we work hard, fight the good fight

and ask the tough questions to better the pay and

working conditions of all UPMA members.

I pride myself on making decisions with the

best interests of UPMA at heart. My passion,

drive and experience make me the best candidate

to be elected to the UPMA National Executive

Board. Please support me as I ask for your vote

to be your next UPMA West Area national vice

president.

Padric Fisher
West Area National Vice President Candidate

Fellow UPMA mem-

bers, my name is Padric

Fisher and I would like to

announce my candidacy for

West Area national vice

president. I currently am

the Oregon Chapter’s secre-

tary-treasurer and Post-

master of Jefferson, OR. I

have been a Postmaster since 2004 and worked

for the USPS since 1993.

I have seen a lot of changes over my 25 years

with the Postal Service. I’ve also seen a lot of

changes in our organization. I see us at a cross-

roads—a crossroads of where we were and where

we are going. I would like to be a part of that

change.

I bring a passion to the organization. A pas-

sion for the people who are in the trenches every

day. A passion for making sure those people are

taken care of. And a passion to see a vibrant and

active UPMA into the future.

I have been a Postmaster in both the Pacific

and Western areas. I have worked at many differ-

ent office levels, from being a Level-15 ASP grad-

uate to a Level-22 OIC. I have been on numerous

review teams, looking at all aspects of Delivery

Operations. I was a member of the QWL/EI

team and worked with our craft counterparts to

improve working conditions. I have been a FIW

certified trainer and have taught a number of

classes.

More importantly, I often am the voice at the

other end of the phone, helping someone work

through an issue. I am proud of this responsibili-

ty. The experience I gain gives me great perspec-

tive of what Managers have to work through

every day. And that experience positions me to

represent you on the Executive Board.

Those who know me know I am a person of

great integrity. I always am willing to listen to the

other side of the issue to find common ground

and look for the best solution. Visit me on Face-

2019 UPMA National Candidates
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book @pf4upmaVP. I have been privileged

enough to meet many of you over the years; I

look forward to meeting many more of you in

the months and years to come. See you in Con-

necticut in July. Bring a friend and make some

new ones!

Thank you for your consideration and for

your support.

Debbie Roach
West Area National Vice President Candidate

I am committed to

working with you to make

our organization stronger

and more sustainable for

the future. Working togeth-

er, we can make a difference

in our job circumstances.

We can help others in many

ways: we can impact legisla-

tion regarding postal issues, we can learn about

new programs and how they work, we can learn

about issues and concerns that may affect you or

someone you know in the Postal Service. We can

share experiences and knowledge with others

and learn from each other; the list could go on.

One of the most important things is becom-

ing part of a family that stretches nationwide and

having the support system you need to not only

help you, but others, as well.

I currently am an EAS Level-56 Postmaster,

serving as an OIC in an EAS Level-18 office with

six rural routes. I have over 18 years of experi-

ence with the Postal Service. I have served as a

district business development specialist, EAS

Level-17 Supervisor and OIC of EAS Level-51,

-53, -55, -11, -13, -16 and -18 offices. I currently

serve as the subject-matter expert on eCustomer

Care (ECC), the Service Point Management Sys-

tem (SPMS) and Employee Engagement Pro-

gram (EEP) for our area.

I have served as the Western Area II coordi-

nator, vice president and secretary-treasurer of

the Missouri Chapter. I currently serve as execu-

tive vice president and co-chair for Legislative

and PAC. I have built a strong relationship with

our state and federal legislators over the years be-

cause of my position as mayor. I would like to

use that experience to strengthen our legislative

program.

I would like to use my leadership experience

to help UPMA move forward and become

stronger and build membership. I want to make

our legislative process more cohesive so we all

are passing along the same message to our law-

makers across the nation and get comprehensive

legislation passed that will help sustain the Postal

Service and make our jobs more secure.

That is why I am throwing my hat in the ring

for West Area national vice president. I hope I

can count on your support.

Thank you! My contact information:

droach@moupma.com; 660-254-1833.

Jimmy Salmon
West Area National Vice President Candidate

Hello, UPMA mem-

bers. My name is Jimmy

Salmon and I have chosen

to run for West Area na-

tional vice president. I

would really appreciate

your consideration of me

to be one of the two West

Area national vice presi-

dents to be elected in 2019.

I would like to tell you about myself—per-

sonally and professionally. I grew up in Rich-

mond, VA; hence, my email address: jimmyin

richmond@gmail.com. My father grew up in

Pittsburgh, so I have a strong allegiance to that

city, as well. My wife and I enjoy Pittsburgh’s

sports teams, especially the Pirates, and the city

very much.

I’m a veteran. I joined the Army the day I

turned 17 in 1984. I really enjoyed my time in

the military; three of my four years of service

were spent in Germany. I left the military in Jan-
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uary 1989, spent a little time in college, then was

lucky to receive a notice to take the Postal Service

test to become a rural carrier.

I started my postal career as an RCA in Glen

Allen, VA. I was an RCA for six years and became

a regular rural carrier in 1997. I really enjoyed

being a carrier, but started to transition into

management around 2008-2009.

I was a 204-B in my own office, then spent a

year in Sandston, VA, as a Supervisor. I officially

made the jump to management in 2010 as the

rural analyst for the Richmond District.

My wife is from Phoenix; we made the deci-

sion to move back to Arizona in 2013. I spent a

little over two years in Phoenix as a city Supervi-

sor and have had two Postmaster positions since.

The first was in Polacca, December 2015. I’m

currently the Postmaster of Clarkdale and live in

the neighboring town, Jerome. That’s the story of

me.

I’m very enthusiastic about the work our or-

ganization does. I’ve been a member of UPMA

since it was formed. Because I became a Post-

master shortly before the two Postmaster organi-

zations merged to become UPMA, I waited to

join until there was just one association. I don’t

know if members would consider that a good

thing, but I do not have a bias either way—

NAPUS or the League.

I’m young as a Postmaster, as well as being

new to UPMA, but, if allowed the opportunity, I

promise to stay engaged in everything in which

UPMA is involved. I especially enjoy the educa-

tional and legislative work we do. I am a chapter

member representative. And I have scheduled

and attended all the appointments for our Leg-

islative Summits.

I’ve enjoyed meeting lots of members at our

national events. I look forward to meeting many

more members at chapter conventions. I hope I

have your support for my candidacy as a West

Area national vice president.

Wendy Trautman
West Area National Vice President Candidate

I’m Wendy Trautman,

Postmaster of Powell, WY.

I’m excited to announce my

candidacy for West Area

national vice president. A

20-year USPS employee, I

began my career as a

clerk/carrier in 1999. Three

years later, I was promoted

to my first Postmaster position in Ralston, WY.

Since that promotion, I have served as

OIC/Postmaster in offices up to EAS-20. I cur-

rently am the Level-20 Postmaster of Powell. I

also have been detailed as a Level-23 MPOO.

My organizational background includes

serving as state president and representing Post-

masters at the district level. I currently am serv-

ing as the UPMA Western Area 1 postal coordi-

nator. These experiences have prepared me to be

an active, contributing, knowledgeable national

board member. I have the time and dedication to

serve. As a veteran, I understand the commit-

ment and responsibility that come with service,

so I am not entering this race without careful

consideration of the duties.

Tenacity and curiosity are two of my strong

traits. I like to flip the coin over to see what’s on

the other side. Once I have made an informed

decision, I see it through. As UPMA grows, my

curiosity for what the organization can do to

better serve members will be a positive approach.

My ability to stand for what is best for members

will allow me to be transparent with my deci-

sions.

These are my pledges to you as I ask for your

support in the West Area national vice president

position. Please contact me with interest or ques-

tions: wendytrautman12@gmail.com. This is a

learning experience and we will grow together

through the process.

Thank you all for all that you do—for your

families, for UPMA and for the United States

Postal Service!

2019 UPMA National Candidates
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the submission deadline, if they

so choose; if no, proceed with

the committee evaluation.

Following consideration by

the committee, the proposed

changes with the committee’s

recommendations for acceptance

or rejection will be forwarded to

the UPMA Executive Board

through the national president

and executive director for the

board’s consideration.

The Executive Board will re-

view the proposed changes and

vote to concur with or reject the

committee’s recommendations.

Following consideration by the

committee and Executive Board,

the proposed changes will be

published on the UPMA nation-

al website, unitedpma.org, and

in the next issue of the UPMA

Leader, along with recommenda-

tions for acceptance or rejection

by the committee and Executive

Board.

In addition to publishing the

proposed changes on the website

and in the magazine, an elec-

tronic copy of all the proposed

changes, along with recommen-

dations for acceptance or rejec-

tion by the committee and Exec-

utive Board, shall be sent to all

chapter presidents, secretary-

treasurers and editors. This is for

information purposes and to

allow time for consideration

prior to the vote that will be

taken at the chapter conventions.

These new members joined in 

January:

Alabama—Iliyan P. Arabov,

Amy Brooks, Randall O’Donnell,

Walter Dean Spratlan II, Melina

Stagner.

California—Oscar Gonzalez,

Sheila Louise Thornton (West),

Ingrid M. Valenzuela, Amy

(HueyMei) Yang Yang.

Colorado—Sarah Zawatzki.

Delaware—Margaret Stew-

art.

Florida—Stephanie Bartley,

Shanda Renee Coleman-Jackson,

Marcia L. Cve, Enrique Lebron,

Pamela S. Pettyjohn, Lisa M.

Roberts, Cynthia J. Schwab,

David M. Spencer, Christina D.

Walker.

Georgia—Eva M. Allbritton,

Leanne Dunagan, John A. Peirce.

Hawaii—Lance Machida.

Iowa—Richard Michael

Borschen, Michael M. DeWall,

Linda L. Stoner, Heather S. Trim-

ble.

Kansas—John L. Lancaster.

Kentucky—Jeffery K. Lyons,

Raymond T. Purdom.

Louisiana—Angela M.

Evans, Harold Bernard Saintes Jr.

Massachusetts—Eric Berg-

strom, Maureen Ann Crowley,

Patricia Purdy, Stephanie Ramey.

Missouri—Theresa M.

Bruns, Nancy A. Dankenbring,

John Spears, Carol A Wroblewski.

Mississippi—A. Haynes.

New Jersey—David J.

Shatzel.

New York—Shelley Castor,

Christine A. Sitarz, Laura Ann

Sloat, Joshua T. Stewart, Andrew

J. Teabona.

North Carolina—Heidi

Buchanan, Linda K. Woodard.

Ohio—Richard D. Burbey,

Melanie L. Carmichael, Mirela

Demirovic, Chad R. Norris, Car-

olyn J. Stewart.

Oregon—Kevin M. Snyder.

Pennsylvania—Victoria L.

Giandalia, Robert E. McCoy.

Puerto Rico—Sandra E.

Figuzroa, Antero Rivers.

South Carolina—Joseph

Blendowski.

Tennessee—Sandy L. Als-

man, Valerie G. Richardson.

Texas—Karen Bolles, Josette

M. Chapman, Amy Funburg,

Alex Lundie.

Wyoming—Joseph J. Ben-

nion.

Welcome, New Members!

Thrift Savings Plan Returns

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More informa-
tion may be found at www.tsp.gov.

G Fund F Fund C Fund S Fund I Fund

January 2019 0.23% 1.07% 8.01% 11.64% 6.60%

12-month 2.94% 2.39% (2.34%) (1.98%) (12.11%)

L Income L 2020 L 2030 L 2040 L 2050

January 2019 1.83% 2.53% 4.92% 5.86% 6.67%

12-month 1.44% 0.32% (1.89%) (2.67%) (3.74%)

UPMA Articles and Bylaws
Committee Guidelines
continued from page 14
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shortly after NAPUS and the

League merged. Had we not be-

come United Postmasters and

Managers of America (UPMA), I

wouldn’t have been able to con-

tinue helping Postmasters and

other EAS employees as I have.

Seven years ago, I

was elected the

League’s Minnesota

president for more

than one term. Dur-

ing UPMA’s transi-

tion year, I was Min-

nesota co-president.

Then I was elected president of

UPMA’s Minnesota Chapter the

same time I became a BDS.

Had UPMA not existed, I

would not have been able to be

an active member, let alone hold

office. But I can; I also am a West

Area national vice president.

We all should think about

EAS employees in the

USPS. What options

do they have for repre-

sentation? We, as active mem-

bers, helped create UPMA. We

know UPMA is a great organiza-

tion. Even with some growing

pains, we have great

representation, edu-

cation and commu-

nication. We can

help non-Postmaster

EAS employees and

Postmasters alike.

Non-postmaster

EAS employees are a great group

of people; a lot of them never

have heard of us. Now that we

have Managers (meaning EAS)

in our name, we have another

group who we can help and who

can help us! We also offer associ-

ate membership for those not yet

EAS employees who are working

their way up the ranks.

I feel so blessed and honored

to be elected as the first president

of UPMA’s Minnesota Chapter

and even more so to be appoint-

ed by National President Dan

Heins and approved by our Na-

tional Executive Board to fulfill

his national vice president term

until our 2019 convention. It’s

great to be on the board because

I represent a faction of EAS em-

ployees who need a voice.

I’m not a Postmaster any-

more. There are different obsta-

cles that non-postmaster EAS

employees face. UPMA needs to

represent us because

we are Active mem-

bers, as well; that’s

what I believe my job

should be.

I have been asked

to serve on the Na-

tional EAS Commit-

tee. I take this re-

sponsibility seriously. For you

Postmasters and Managers out

there: Think about the other EAS

employees who help you every

day—district staff, Sales, Market-

ing, Retail, Address Manage-

ment, OPS and many more.

Offer them six months’ free

membership. Have them fill out

an 1187 (or our easy online

membership application) and

put your name at the bottom so

you are in the hat for a $100 gift

card.

We are here to serve all EAS

employees! And we need them to

be active in our chapters, as well.

Invite them to an event or con-

vention; ask them to join our

ranks. Let them know someone

cares about them. We have the

best legal representation avail-

able; we EAS employees do get

into a fix now and again. Let

UPMA be the help and support

for all EAS employees. Let’s all

have UPMA in our corner.

Ann Joos is a business develop-

ment specialist, UPMA West Area

national vice president and presi-

dent of the Minnesota Chapter.

The EAS Perspective

Let’s All Have UPMA in Our Corner

By Ann Joos

“We all should
think about EAS
employees in the
USPS.”

y name is Ann Joos. I am a business devel-

opment specialist (BDS) for the Northland

District. I was a Postmaster for 10 years before be-

coming a BDS. I was fortunate to become a BDS 

M

Are you receiving the

UPMA Leader each month?

If not, your address may be

incorrect in the UPMA

membership files. Members

can access the membership

files and correct or update

their addresses any time at

www.unitedpma.org. You also

can call the National Office,

703-683-9027, or email

gswarm@unitedpma.org to

update your information.

Update Your Address



A Letter Is Better
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any of you who know

me know how much

I love letters—espe-

cially letters that are stories

about how they impact other

people and are a window to the

past. I have an amazing story

about a letter written by my

mother in 1963.

In early December, I received

a call from my aunt and uncle

who said they had an unbelievable

story to tell me. They retired to

Atlanta more than 10 years ago to

be close to their children. My

uncle was a bishop in the Episco-

pal Church; they worked and lived

all over the country. Even though

they are retired, they still play an

active role in their church and are

very involved.

My aunt had been attending a

Bible study. A woman in her class

had just lost her mother and went

home to Indiana to take care of

her mother’s business. When she

returned, she asked my aunt to

look at a letter she had found in

her mother’s things.

The letter had been sent to

her mother, Cecile P. Phillips, in

December 1963. She wasn’t sure

if my aunt would know who it

was from, except the writer had

the same last name as my aunt.

The return address was from

Mrs. H. Wimberly Jr.—my

mother.

You can imagine how

shocked my aunt was when she

recognized the name on the let-

ter. That the letter had been writ-

ten in Las Cruces, NM, in 1963,

sent to La Porte, IN, then found

after all these years and brought

to Atlanta in 2018 is a miracle.

After reading the letter, we

found that my mother had made

an effort to find one of her teach-

ers she had in the fifth grade in

1947. My grandfather was in the

military and they traveled a good

bit; adjusting to new schools was

very hard for my mother. Mrs.

Phillips had been my mother’s fa-

vorite teacher; my mother wanted

to let her know how much her

kindness and encouragement had

helped her as a child.

My mom also shared that

she had helped my dad finish

college and now was going part

time while raising three children

in hopes of becoming a teacher

herself. She mentioned teaching

so she might be able to help chil-

dren, just as Mrs. Phillips had

helped her.

It was such a sweet insight

into my mom’s heart as a young

mother. My mom died several

years ago, so it was a wonderful

gift to be reminded of the kind,

thoughtful person she was in her

life.

To make this story even

more amazing, we found out

that Cecile’s husband, Russell

Allen Phillips, served in World

War II. He was one of three men

who survived when their plane

went down during a search-and-

rescue mission. He and Louis

Zamperini spent 47 days on a life

raft, only to be captured by the

Japanese and spend two years in a

Japanese POW camp. Their story

was told in the book,“Unbroken:

A World War II Story of Survival,

Resilience and Redemption,” by

Laura Hillenbrand.“Unbroken”

also was made into a movie by the

same title.

The Phillips both were

teachers. From what I’ve read,

they were very good teachers—

so thoughtful and kind. What a

beautiful picture of the past,

thanks to a few special words

written in a letter.

Vicky Johnson is the Louisiana

Chapter vice president, member-

ship chair and Postmaster of

Harrisonburg.

M
By Vicky Johnson



s state convention planning

is underway, the Auxiliary

Executive Board is here to

assist your chapters in organizing

a local Auxiliary and BRATS. As

active Postmasters, Managers and

Supervisors, we want to promote

conventions as an experience to

share with your family. Our web-

site has information on getting

things started at the local level,

including sample bylaws; visit

upmaauxiliary@gmail.com.

We are making plans for the

2019 National Convention. We

will have details of our planned

events in upcoming issues of the

UPMA Leader. For those of you

unfamiliar with the Auxiliary

and BRATS, I want to share this

article written by Crystal Joos,

who grew up a Postmaster’s

child, about how attending con-

ventions with her mother has

shaped her life.

Why the Auxiliary and BRATS?
By Crystal Joos, Minnesota Chapter

I first started going to USPS

functions with my mom when I

was about 12. I’ve been to many

national conventions and count-

less state conventions. I was a

member of the National League

of Postmasters’ BRATS—Bring-

ing Real Attributes to Society.

When I aged out of that, I con-

tinued in the Auxiliary as nation-

al secretary. Through this in-

volvement, I’ve had the oppor-

tunity to meet two postmasters

general and several national

board members, as well as hun-

dreds of Postmasters from nearly

every state.

Attending conventions at

such a formative age taught me

how important it is to get in-

volved as much as possible in

whatever you do. The people

who go to conventions get access

to speakers from across the

country—experts in a wide

range of areas. They then have

the opportunity to connect with

their peers from the other side of

the country—individuals they

otherwise never would have had

the chance to meet.

I have wonderful memories

of walking Capitol Hill to talk to

senators and representatives in

Washington DC; listening to

Chris Gardner, successful busi-

nessman and motivational

speaker, give a keynote speech in

Anaheim, CA; and having social

hour at Pat O’Brien’s in New Or-

leans. Okay, to be fair, that last

one didn’t actually take place in

my childhood. I assure you my

mom took me to the bar on

Bourbon Street when I was 22!

Thanks to these experiences,

I dove headfirst into my own

professional organizations when

I began my degree in court re-

porting. Not only is it important

for career advancement to attend

conventions, but it’s also a great

opportunity to make friends

with people who really under-

stand your daily struggles.

I have spent many after-

noons on the couch doing

homework or reading a book

and overhearing conversations

my mom was having with her

fellow Postmasters, helping them

through an issue. Colleagues can

find solace in knowing they are

not the only ones struggling with

their jobs; conventions give you

that network. I, as a non-postal

worker, still got so much out of

going to League, NAPUS and

UPMA conventions.

The Auxiliary is important

because it brings together the

families of UPMA members and

helps them understand the

struggles through which their

family members are going. It gets

them involved and invested in

the issues. BRATS also is a great

way to turn a convention into a

family vacation. The kids get to

go on field trips to local sights

and learn about a culture differ-

ent from their own.

BRATS has its own form of

government, where the kids

serve on the board as secretary,

treasurer, vice president or presi-

dent. It’s a fun, educational way

to get them learning about how

government functions on a small

scale because they are making

friends and having adventures.

And while they are occupied, you

get to focus on your convention

experience; there still is time to

do things together as a family.

Following my mom to con-

ventions, attending seminars,

getting involved in BRATS and

the Auxiliary and learning about

real-world issues at a young age

set me up well to be a hard-

working, involved professional

when I finally decided what I

wanted to do with my life. I have

so many great memories and

connections from conventions

that I carry with me as I get in-

volved in my own profession.

Bring your spouse and chil-

dren to conventions because they

will get more out of it than you

could imagine!
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National Auxiliary

Gearing Up for Convention
Season
By Shayne Francis, UPMA Auxiliary president
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2019 UPMA National Convention 

Golf Tournament
2019 UPMA National Convention 

Golf Tournament
orwich Golf Course is a municipal

course owned by the city of Norwich

and open to the public. The course, which

opened in 1926, features a challenging

6,228-yard design constructed over undu-

lating terrain playing to a par 71 from the

longest tees.

The tournament will have a shotgun

start at 10 a.m. on July 30. The $115 fee

includes 18 holes of golf, a cart, snacks,

barbecue lunch, giveaways and a 50/50

putting contest. Club rentals are an addi-

tional $45. If you have any questions

about the course, contact head pro Mike

Svab: 860-889-7973; msvab@norwich

golf.com.

Golf at Norwich Golf Club # of players ____ x $115 = ________

Rental clubs: # of sets ____ x $45 = ________

TOTAL ________

_________________________________________________________ 
Player name

_________________________________________________________ 
Cell phone

_________________________________________________________ 
Address

_________________________________________________________ 
City State ZIP

_________________________________________________________
Email address

Send registration, with checks payable to
UPMA CT Chapter, to UPMA Golf Event, 47
Circle Dr., North Windham, CT 06256.

Questions, email upmact2019@gmail.com

NN

2019 UPMA Golf Tournament Registration
Registration deadline is June 15

If you have a team of four, please list 
their names:

1.______________________________

2.______________________________

3.______________________________

4.______________________________

Team name:

________________________________

July 30 at Norwich, CT, Golf CourseJuly 30 at Norwich, CT, Golf Course
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By Kathy Santo Christo

o much to do, so much to see. Have

you sent in your national convention

registration form yet? If not, don’t

wait! You don’t want to miss out.

Have you signed up for the golf event?

Tours? Don’t wait! Sign up and reserve your

spot. Avoid disappointment.

Did you read the January/February

Leader? It provided information on tours, the

golf, places to see and things to do. I don’t

know where to begin.

Not sure you want to do a structured

event? Are you flying in? Consider sharing a

rental car at the airport with other members.

Just two couples sharing will pay for the cost

and you’ll have the added free-

dom to go where you want

when you want.

On Tuesday, the

SS



Naval Submarine Base in Groton, CT, is

closed for testing, but it’s open 9 a.m. - 5

p.m. the rest of the week; admission is free of

charge. Go inside the USS Nautilus, the

world’s first submarine to complete a sub-

merged transit of the North Pole in 1958.

It’s an actual submarine. It was chris-

tened in 1954 by First Lady Mamie Eisen-

hower and launched right in the Thames

River. See how sailors live for months at a

time in such close quarters. If you’ve never

been in a submarine, it’s an experience and

quite an eye-opener.

Don’t worry about getting around; GPS

and Google Maps will get you there. Every-

thing is a short drive away. For example,
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Shuttle Service at 2019
National Convention

Shuttle service to and from Bradley

International Airport in Hartford, CT, is

available for a special UPMA discounted

rate of $35 each way on July 26 and 27

and Aug. 1 and 2. Shuttles will be avail-

able other dates, but at a higher rate.

Shuttle service also is available to and

from T.F. Green International Airport in

Warwick, RI, but does not include the

discounted UPMA rate.

You must register in advance for

any shuttle service by calling 888-320-

4577, ext. 21. There is a link on the Mo-

hegan Sun website—mohegansun.com

—that explains all the transportation

options, including the shuttle to and

from Bradley and T.F. Green airports.

Car Rental
If you would like to rent a car for your

stay at the Mohegan Sun at this year’s

UPMA National Convention, contact:

Jim Pommer

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

623 W. Main St., Norwich, CT 06360

860-886-5603

james.e.pommer@ehi.com

Wheelchairs and Scooter
Rentals

Wheelchairs are available at Mohe-

gan Sun on a first-come, first-served

basis. There is limited availability.

Scooters are available for rent at $30/

day. Reservations are recommended to

ensure availability and delivery to the

right location before your arrival. To 

reserve a scooter, call 860-862-8125 or

888-320-4577.
Gillette Castle



Gillette Castle and the second-oldest continu-

ously operational ferry service in Connecticut

are in Hadlyme, right down the street from

each other. So are the Goodspeed Opera

House and the Geldston House, which offers

fine dining in a vintage home overlooking the

river. Great food, great scenery right on the

river next to a small private airport.

Spend the day watching the boats on the

Connecticut River, maybe watch a small air-

craft land or take off. Maybe see the bridge

open to let a boat through. Listen for the train

going by on the way to or

from Essex or the cars going

over the bridge. How much

more relaxed can you get?

Relaxed? How about a

visit to the Wadsworth Muse-

um or the Mark Twain

House. Then there’s a state

park with a beach, no? How

about shopping? Take a drive

to Kittery in Maine, less than

three hours away. There you

can shop, stop and have a

meal of fresh-caught lobster and enjoy the

scenery.

How about a trip to Vermont? The Ver-

mont Country Store is just over two hours

away. Or maybe New

Hampshire? Too far

to go? Massachusetts

has the Basketball

Hall of Fame and

Woods Hole Oceano-

graphic Institution.

Still too far? Rhode

Island is less than an

hour away: Misquamicut Beach,

the mansions in Newport, clam

chowder.

Want to stay in Connecticut?

Don’t worry, we have plenty to do.

Everything is a short drive. It’s a

small state. Don’t want to rent a

car? There’s plenty to do and see at

Mohegan Sun. We don’t think

you’ll be bored; we have great entertainment

planned.

See you soon. Welcome to Connecticut!

Kathy Santo Christo is the 2019 National Convention

chair and Postmaster of Coventry, CT.
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Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.

First Name:________________________________  Last Name:______________________________________

Title: 
❏ Postmaster

❏ Supervisor

❏ Manager

❏ OIC

❏ Associate

❏ UPMA Retired

❏ Spouse

❏ Guest

July 27-Aug. 2, 2019
Official Registration Form

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the con-
vention hotel beginning Aug. 1,
2018. You must call the hotel 
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reserva-
tion, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 15,
2019. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is avail-
able only until July1, 2019, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Mohegan Sun
1-866-708-1340
$139—single/double/triple/quad

Be sure to request the 
UPMMA19 group rate.

Convention Registration (only one person per form):

Please circle the 3/1/19- After
appropriate fee: 6/15/19 6/15/19

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate $240 $265

UPMA Retired  
or Guest* $205 $223.75

(PM Retired Luncheon included)

Auxiliary/Spouse/  
Postmaster Guest $180 198.75

(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.

*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active member) regis-
ter for the same price.

Grand Banquet: Aug. 1, 2019

Payment Information
Convention Fee: $________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA 

Retired Luncheon @ $25 each $________________

Total Payment: $________________

❏ Check payable to UPMA

❏ Visa/MasterCard 

Card number_____________________________________________

Card security code:_____________    Expiration date:______________
(3- or 4-digit code 
imprinted on card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention 
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation 
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
May 1, 2019; no refunds after that date.
All refunds are subject to a $25 handling
fee.

Registrations are non-transferable.

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________

Post Office You Represent   City: ___________________________________  State:__________

Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________  State:______  ZIP+4_____________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________

3rd UPMA National Convention3rd UPMA National Convention

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired 
First-Timer?
❏ Yes    ❏ No

Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org



By Emily Martin

ost of us assume our chil-

dren or other family

members will help take care of

us when we get older. Many sen-

iors rely on their spouse or chil-

dren to help manage their fi-

nances, monitor their health and

perform everyday tasks they no

longer can perform themselves.

However, for some seniors,

this is not an option. According

to an article by Elizabeth O’Brien

in Money Magazine’s November

2018 issue, almost 22 percent of

seniors are “solo seniors”—those

age 55 or over who are unmar-

ried and do not have children

living nearby.

For this group, navigating

the unique struggles of life as a

senior citizen can be very diffi-

cult, especially if they do not

have a plan in place. If you feel

you may become a “solo senior,”

there are steps you should take

now to prepare for what could

happen if you are unable to care

for yourself.

Reconsider Your Living Situation
According to a recent survey,

more than half of solo seniors

have no one to call if they are

confined to bed or need some-

one to drive them home from a

medical procedure. If this is a

concern for you, you may want

to consider changing your living

situation.

For example, if you live

alone in a house in the suburbs

and you fall in the bedroom, it

could be hours or even days be-

fore someone discovers you are

in distress. However, if you live

in a senior apartment or inde-

pendent living community, you

are part of a larger group of peo-

ple who also are in your situa-

tion and more likely to check on

each other.

Even if you decide to stay in

your home, it’s important for

you to build a network of people

who will look out for you in 

the event something happens.

Whether you become better ac-

quainted with your neighbors,

get to know friends from church

or a social club or even hire a

geriatric care manager to see to

your needs, it’s vital that you

have a community around you

who will be able to recognize you

need help and provide the help

needed when the time comes.

Put a Strong Estate Plan in Place
Everyone over the age of 18

needs, at a minimum, an advance

medical directive and a financial

power of attorney. For solo sen-

iors, this need is even more criti-

cal. An advance medical directive

allows you to appoint someone

who has the authority to make

medical decisions for you and

outlines your wishes for end-of-

life care. A financial power of at-

torney allows you to appoint

someone to manage your finances

if you are unable to manage them

on your own.

Without these documents in

place, if you become incapacitat-

ed, it may be necessary for some-

one to petition a court to be-

come your guardian and conser-

vator, so they can make these de-

cisions for you. And that might

not be the person you would

have wanted making those deci-

sions.

If you are a solo senior, you

may be wondering who you can

name on these documents. It’s

true that most clients name

spouses or children, but other

options include siblings, nieces,

nephews, family friends and even

financial advisers and attorneys.

Another decision to make is

who will inherit your assets on

your death. Many solo seniors

may consider leaving money to

charities or nonprofit organiza-

tions. If this is the case, there

may be special planning to be

done and various documents to

be taken into consideration. It’s

always a good idea to seek the

advice of an experienced estate-

planning attorney when having

these documents prepared.

There are many difficult deci-

sions that seniors must make; for

solo seniors, these decisions can

be even more challenging. It’s im-

portant to make sure you have a

plan now so, when the time

comes, you can enjoy your senior

years rather than worrying about

who will take care of you if some-

thing should happen. Building a

network of friends, family and

trusted professionals—such as fi-

nancial advisers, elder law and es-

tate-planning attorneys and geri-

atric care managers—can help

you transition smoothly into life

as a solo senior.

From the Hook Law Center,

www.hooklawcenter.com; 757-

399-7506

Article provided by Jerry L.

Hulick, Mass Benefits Consul-

tants, Inc., PO Box 828, Annan-

dale, VA 22003-0828; 800-221-

3083; www.massbenefits.com.
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new year usually provides

us with new goals, new

energies and new ideas we

can use to make the year more

enjoyable, fulfilling and healthful.

Many of us already have failed in

our attempts to keep our New

Year’s goals. But we must re-

member our goals as an organi-

zation to inspire our present

Postmasters and Managers to be-

come more active members and

encourage our recently retired

members to remain a part of

UPMA.

We must continue to com-

municate with each other and

keep in touch with all present

members. We can do this by con-

tributing articles to the UPMA

Leader, UPMA Gold and In the

Mailbox. Our communications

must be kept strong. One thing

I’ve missed so much these past

two years is the amount of time

we spent in DC. Our Legislative

Summit is just two days. I miss

the fellowship, the camaraderie

and closeness we experienced in

the past.

That feeling comes after 30

years of attending Legislative

Conferences. I guess I never real-

ized how much those trips to DC

meant. That happens when you

get older, doesn’t it? I love our

nation’s capital: the beautiful ar-

chitecture, the museums, the na-

tional monuments, Arlington

Cemetery—everything about

DC is unbelievable.

But there was more: friend-

ships rekindled, bonds between

states and officers, the members,

the times networking and just

plain ol’ visiting! Yes, it cost our

states money; the members, too.

But we did our “job.” We visited

Congress and, in those days,

talked more with our representa-

tives and senators.

It also was about renewing

friendships and voicing our

opinions with each other. It’s

okay to disagree; that’s easy.

What’s hard to do is compro-

mise. But we, as a team, can do

that. When we get older, life

takes on different meanings.

Family means so much more

than years ago.

UPMA is a great part of my

family. That’s why it’s so special

and that’s why our publications

are so special to our members.

We must communicate to all our

members and let them know

they are a part of this large fami-

ly that cares about them. UPMA

cares for their welfare, their fam-

ilies, their health, their retire-

ment and their financial needs.

I encourage you to submit

articles to me so I can submit

them to Karen Young for the

Leader. I encourage you, even if

you are not an officer, to send

human interest articles and fea-

tures, articles about retired Post-

masters, volunteers for service

organizations, special or unusual

post offices in your area or bits

of history about a local post of-

fice. Articles you think retirees

would be interested in would be

great! It’s important to send

these to me first or at least send

me a copy so I can use all the

space allotted for UPMA Retired

in the Leader.

Thank you for your cooper-

ation. Have a great 2019 and

God bless America! 
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UPMA Retired

Help Us Communicate
By Eva Finley, editor

A

recently returned from one of

my favorite UPMA-sponsored

events: our yearly road trip to

the nation’s capital. Each year,

I’m able to see and spend time

with friends I have made over

the years while attending the

Legislative Summit. I always

meet and make a new friend

with whom to share similar sto-

ries.

It’s not just the visit I enjoy,

it’s also the road trip with my

Long Island friends. The trip is

five hours, so we have a lot of

time to catch up on what has

happened since the national

convention. We meet monthly

for lunch, but it’s not the same as

being confined in a car with

fewer participants.

I still get a thrill traveling to

Capitol Hill and visiting with

our lawmakers and their staffs.

As in years past, we were success-

ful in relaying our message to

our senators and representatives.

It is my hope UPMA will consid-

er adding a Northeast Area con-

ference held in the fall, perhaps

November.

I want to share a little history

with you from the Post Office

Department. In 1959, the subma-

rine USS Barbero helped the Post

Office Department in its search

One of My Favorite UPMA
Events
By Mike Silvestri, New York UPMA Retired president
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for faster mail transportation

with the only delivery of “Missile

Mail.” On June 8, 1959, the Bar-

bero fired a Regulus cruise mis-

sile; its nuclear warhead had been

replaced by two Post Office De-

partment mail containers. The

missile targeted the Naval Auxil-

iary Air Station at Naval Station

Mayport in Florida.

The missile was launched

with a pair of Aerojet-General

3KS-33,000 (three-sec duration,

33,000 lbf; 150 kN thrust) solid-

propellant boosters. A turbojet

engine sustained the long-range

cruise flight after the boosters

were dropped. Twenty-two min-

utes after launch, the missile

struck its target.

The Post Office Department

had officially established a

branch post office on the Barbero

and delivered some 3,000 pieces

of mail to it before the subma-

rine left Norfolk, VA. The mail

consisted entirely of commemo-

rative postal covers addressed to

President Dwight Eisenhower,

other government officials, the

postmasters general of all mem-

bers of the Universal Postal

Union and so on, including

PMG Arthur E. Summerfield.

The postage—4 cents do-

mestic, 8 cents international—

was cancelled “USS Barbero Jun 8

9.30am 1959” before the subma-

rine put to sea. At Mayport, the

missile was opened and the mail

forwarded to the post office in

Jacksonville, FL, for sorting and

routing.

After witnessing the missile’s

landing, Summerfield stated,

“This peacetime employment of

a guided missile for the impor-

tant and practical purpose of

carrying mail is the first known

official use of missiles by any

post office department of any

nation.” He proclaimed the event

to be “of historic significance to

the peoples of the entire world”

and predicted “before man

reaches the Moon, mail will be

delivered within hours from New

York to California, to Britain, to

India or Australia by guided mis-

siles. We stand on the threshold

of rocket mail.”

Despite the PMG’s enthusi-

asm, the Department of Defense

saw the measure more as a

demonstration of U.S. missile ca-

pabilities. Experts said the cost of

using missile mail never could be

justified. During the 1920s, a let-

ter between Europe and the

United States would not arrive

for at least a week after mailing.

By the 1950s, Air Mail crossed

the Atlantic Ocean in as little as

one day.

One of the mail containers

that was onboard the Regulus

missile fired by the Barbero is in

the collection of the United

States Navy Submarine Force Li-

brary & Museum in Groton, CT.

Make plans to visit the museum

while attending our 2019 Na-

tional Convention, July 27-Aug.

2, at Mohegan Sun in Uncasville,

CT.
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hank you, President Jack,

for appointing me to this

position. I am Valarie Lang-

behn, currently living in the

Black Hills of South Dakota—

God’s country and, sometimes, a

motorcycle mecca. A little about

me for those of you who don’t

know me.

I was a Postmaster in South

Dakota and Iowa before retiring

in March 2017. On the state

level, I have served as president,

secretary-treasurer and on Mem-

bership, Career Development

and PAC committees. On the na-

tional level, I have had the honor

of being an area vice president

(Iowa and Missouri), co-chair of

the First-Timers Committee

(with Keva Richardson) for two

years and National PAC/Legisla-

tive chair under four national

presidents.

I will be attending the state

conventions in Area 9 this

spring: South Dakota, April 24-

26 in Alexandria; Wisconsin,

April 26-28, in Neenah; Min-

nesota, May 14-16, in St. Cloud;

and North Dakota, April 26-27,

in Jamestown.

My job is to assist you with

any issues and bring them to the

UPMA Retired Executive Board.

I will fulfill to the best of my

abilities any assignments the

board gives me. My contact in-

formation—email: dvbehn@

gmail.com; and cell phone: 605-

695-7608.

As we continue forward in

joining our two families, I am re-

minded of the following quote

from Mr. Spock, Star Trek 1st of-

ficer: “Logic clearly dictates that

the needs of the many outweigh

the needs of the few or the one.”

We now are UPMA. Let’s

continue to grow strong and true

as an organization that lifts up

its members, supports them dur-

ing hard times and rejoices with

them during good times. Always

remember we are brothers and

sisters on the same path from

different mothers.

God bless each of you. Take

the high road; there always is less

traffic.

Let’s Continue to Grow
Strong
By Valarie Langbehn, Area 9 rep
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UPMA Retired awards scholarships to qualifying students. 
• The applicant must be the child or grandchild of an active or retired Postmaster or Manager who

is a dues-paying member of UPMA. 
• Applicant must be accepted as a first-, second-, third- or fourth-year student for admission to an 

accredited college, university or trade school. 
• The applicant must have an overall 2.5 grade point average (GPA), including a 2.5 GPA average for

the last full year of high school, and must provide a transcript of their grades covering the most recent
year of school. 

The winners will be announced at the UPMA national convention. If the recipient leaves school for
any reason except for sickness or death the money must be returned to UPMA Retired. 

The application and all additional pages must be submitted no later than June 15, 2019, to the UPMA
Retired Scholarship Committee chair. Please read instructions carefully; incomplete applications will be
disqualified. Type or print all additional information on 81/2 x 11 inch sheets of paper. Place your full
name on top of each page submitted; staple all sheets together in order of the numbers on the application. 

Student Information

1. Full name:__________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________

2. Birthdate: _________________________________

3. Name and address of the relative who is a UPMA member:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

4: UPMA member’s relationship to you:______________________________________

5: UPMA member’s state in which they are a member if different from address above:_______________

6. School you plan to attend:

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

7. First-year students: Have you applied for admission?_______   Have you been accepted?_______
(Include acceptance letter with application.)* 

8. Write a biographical letter (not more than 400 words) describing awards, community service, school
activities, positions or offices, paid and/or volunteer jobs, future plans and any other pertinent informa-
tion to assist the selecting committee evaluate the applications. Provide information you believe would
be helpful to the Scholarship Committee in assessing your personal or financial need.* 

9. Attach your latest transcript from school; include latest ACT or SAT scores* 

School:____________________________________________________________________________   

City:__________________________________________________   State:_________

10. Have you received this scholarship before?_______    What year/years?_________________________ 

___________________________________________      ____________________________________
Signature Date of Application 

*Items must be included with application or application will not be considered. 

United Postmasters and Managers of America Retired United Postmasters and Managers of America Retired 

2019 Scholarships2019 Scholarships

Please submit all papers 
and necessary forms to:
Deena Frakes, chair
16255 SW Audubon Unit 102
Beaverton, OR 97003-7798 

Applications must be postmarked 
no later than June 15, 2019.

If you need clarification on any point, you can write to the 
address at right or email dbfrakes@gmail.com.
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Alabama
Sherry Worrell, Deatsville 36022;

sherry_worrell@att.net

Alaska
Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;

igopostal2@gmail.com

Arizona
Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;

sigchik@yahoo.com

Arkansas
Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;

glwpmviola@yahoo.com

California
Shari Hetzler, Albion 95410;

hetz51@yahoo.com

Colorado
Shareen Wertz, Evans 80620;

skwertz@hotmail.com

Connecticut
Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;

purbani@aol.com

Delaware
John Douds, Frankford 19945;

postaldouds@verizon.net

District of Columbia
Sara Martin, PO Box 44758,

Washington, DC 20026-4758;
dcupma@gmail.com

Florida
Tony Leonardi, Mims 32754; tony

upmafl@gmail.com

Georgia
Becky Manley, Madison 30650;

rb.manley@yahoo.com

Hawaii
Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;

ssapana@msn.com

Idaho
Beth Riddle, Gooding 83330;

brubeth11@gmail.com

Illinois
Edmund Carley, Lincoln 62656;

edmund.a.carley@att.net

Indiana
Greg Tielking, Greenfield 46140;

gdtielking@gmail.com

Iowa
Ellen Opperman, De Witt 52742;

eopper1234@hotmail.com

Kansas
Bob Mikulecky, Supervisor, Manhattan

66502; kansaschapter@hotmail.com

Kentucky
Jill Smith, Greenville 42345;

jilllsmith1@att.net

Louisiana
Donna Rabalais, Natalbany 70451;

donna.donnie@yahoo.com

Maine
Bill Sylvain, Skowhegan 04976;

bcb5f0@gmail.com

Maryland
Robin Magee, Glenn Dale 20769;

rlmagee11@gmail.com

Massachusetts
Jeremy Pilone, Provincetown 02657;

jeremypilone@gmail.com

Michigan
Brent Stothers, Ionia 48846;

fotruk@hotmail.com

Minnesota
Ann Joos, BDS, Minneapolis 55401;

akjoos@gmail.com

Mississippi
Dante Weir, Fayette 36069;

dantew@cableone.net

Missouri
Steven Brown, Excelsior Springs 64024;

sbrown@moupma.com

Montana
Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;

killeagle45@yahoo.com

Nebraska
Vicki Ozenbaugh, Sutton 68979;

vozenbaugh@windstream.net

Nevada
Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA

96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com

New Hampshire
Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;

miketamiquinn@msn.com

New Jersey
Tim Hunt, Lakewood 08701;

timhunt@rocketmail.com 

New Mexico
Regina Dull, Mescalero 88340;

regina.carol42@gmail.com

New York
Dan Leonard, Bath 14810;

danleonard@frontiernet.net

North Carolina
Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;

postalin98@gmail.com

North Dakota
Carla Tinkham, E. Grand Forks 56721;

eclh2001@yahoo.com

Ohio
Debra Justice, Martins Ferry 43935;

tydebj@gmail.com

Oklahoma
Ginger Reese, Sayre 73662;

ginger.reese1965@gmail.com

Oregon
Wendy Lentz, Springfield 97477;

oregonupmapres@gmail.com

Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;

jeffreylightner@gmail.com

Puerto Rico/U.S.Virgin Islands
Kendrick Comulada, Supervisor, Old

San Juan Station, San Juan 00901;
kcomulada@yahoo.com

Rhode Island
Charles Narciso Jr., Barrington 02806;

cnjr21@gmail.com

South Carolina
Steve LeNoir, Wedgefield 29168;

stevelenoir@aol.com

South Dakota
Michelle Feldhacker, N. Sioux City

57049; mcfeld@iw.net

Tennessee
Sherwin Taylor, Chuckey 37641;

jclaybriarpatch@yahoo.net

Texas
Sherry Bridges, Bryan 77801;

sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com

Utah
Clayton Querry, Kamas 84036;

cnq3@yahoo.com

Vermont
Linda Kirkpatrick, Williston 05495;

lkirkyvt@gmail.com

Virginia
Terry Clark, Christiansburg 24073;

terencepclark@hotmail.com

Washington
Wendy Fleming, Castle Rock 98611;

my-angel85@live.com

West Virginia
Linda Augustosky, N. Tazewell, VA

24630; lindaaugustosky@yahoo.com

Wisconsin
Sunday Barnaby, Winter 54896;

sunbarn@centurytel.net

Wyoming
Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;

wendytrautman12@gmail.com

Chapter Presidents

Email changes to UPMA,
gswarm@unitedpma.org,
and Balent-Young Publishing,
kbalentyoung@gmail.com




